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Well another season has passed quickly. For our PL Women’s team another difficult year just
finishing short of finals, as was the case in a couple of the lower grades. However the 4th Grade
Women’s team showed how playing as a team they were able to go against the odds and get into a
grand final only to lose to a far better team on the day. The PL Men like the women struggled
towards the end of the season and just missed finals due to some poor results in the last round. A
good learning experience for a young group who will benefit and showed in the earlier rounds they
have the skill to be competitive. 1st grade and 2nd grade Men teams both had a taste of semi finals
only to fall at the first hurdle. 4th and 5th grade enjoyed their seasons even though they seemed to
be playing against younger and younger sides each week.
A big thank you to the various Coaches and Managers of the Senior sides (listed later in the
Yearbook). It is a large commitment attending to training and matches over the long season. It is
something appreciated by the players and the club. A special mention to David ‘Frog’ Budgeon who
undertook many weekly trips from Launceston to coach the A Pool men – an amazing effort and
commitment. A big thank you to Dan Mills who finished coaching PL Women this season after two
seasons. It was a huge effort considering he was also playing PL Men and coaching juniors.
During season 2018, Canterbury had a number of representatives (listed later in the Yearbook) in
various State teams playing in national senior and underage championships. The standout being
several A Pool male players being in the successful U21 team winning the national championship –
something which is a rarity for Tas and was rightfully celebrated. The experiences and skills
developed during the national championships assist in growing the skills and knowledge of all
Canterbury players.
Again we had two UK imports this season. Along with Dan Mills we had Ellie New from Wales. These
players certainly added to our on field strength and helped immeasurably around the club with
coaching and umpiring. They were certainly a pleasure to have around. Thank you to the Rowell and
Auker families for helping with their accommodation during their time here. It would not have been
possible without you.
Thanks to all those who have helped out in ways too numerous to mention, but which add to the
successful operation of the club. Umpires and match managers are a couple of the jobs which come
to mind. Some do need our special thanks however. Jane Calvert puts the club scrapbook together
every year and there are a couple of new volumes this year!!! Marko Jotic has been instrumental in
putting Presentation night together.
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Also to John Lawler, Mark O’Conor and Jane Patten who all assisted with presentations at the three
interclub days with Diamond Backs, Derwent and OHA. Lastly a thank you for Emma Seddon for her
work on keeping Facebook up to date.
Thank you all for your contributions.
Behind all this is a hard working committee that coordinates all this activity. Thank you to all for
another great year, but especially the vice presidents Lisa Jotic, Christie Lucas, David Coombe and
Mark Rasmussen and secretary Maddy Cook, who all undertake an amazing workload combined with
other duties as well to make the club run smoothly. Particularly a thank you to those who stepped
up and covered for me as I was absent for way too many weeks of the season.
While we have a number of juniors who are keen to advance their umpiring (several U18s not only
umpired junior games but also many senior games during the season), the same cannot be said of
some senior players, with very few actually on the Umpires list. This needs to change if the club is to
be considered a true member of the competition. We can’t complain of the A Pool umpires if we
have few ourselves, particularly in the men’s section of the club. If you are a A Pool player and not
coaching, assisting as a member of the committee or umpiring then you need to consider one of
these roles in season 2019, you as a senior player in the club need to also undertake other roles and
not just turn up each week just to play.
Thanks also to our generous sponsors, who are mentioned throughout the yearbook. Please support
them whenever you can.
Congratulations to all award winners tonight and we look forward to welcoming you back in season
2019.
Go Lions

Trevor Hill
President
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Canterbury Hockey Club thanks its many sponsors for their
continued support and assistance

62 476722
www.express-trophies.com.au
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The New Sydney, was host to numerous team dinners and also provides a great atmosphere. While
not involving the whole club, these occasions are important for club and team bonding. The Premier
Men’s best and fairest count being the latest occasion.
Teams were not necessarily bonding together for the annual quiz night in August at the THC
however!! It was a fairly competitive night and very well attended, with a team of Premier boys
ending up victors. Thanks to Emma Seddon for organising this night.
Our Junior Presentation night was again a highlight and celebration of the season. All the youngest
players certainly look forward to this night and the more senior players show us what the future
holds.
At all these functions we hold raffles and have lucky door prizes. Thanks to all our donors for their
continued support.
Of course we have senior presentation night and then after that we will finish off the year with
Christmas drinks at the Westend Pumphouse again in December, so see you all then. See FB page for
details soon. Look it up and like the page to stay informed if you haven’t already.
If you would like to help organise social activities, please contact a committee member. All contact
details are on the website.

OUR NEXT SOCIAL EVENT WILL BE

CHRISTMAS DRINKS
at the WESTEND PUMPHOUSE
Friday 14 December – check Facebook for details
Canapés Provided
Meals Available
Family Friendly Environment
th
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Quiz Night Winners
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With a big turnaround of players from the 2017 season we entered the season excited about the
potential of the new look squad. Into the squad came Jemma Kenworthy, a totally new recruit to
Canterbury, Issy Sharman, for her first full season in Hobart. We also welcomed back Lisa Jotic,
after she missed all of 2017 with injury, and Hannah Richardson returned after missing the second
half of 2017 to have the latest Lion recruit baby Olivia. Ellie New also joined us from the UK later in
the season. With this number of personnel changes it perhaps should not have been a big surprise
that our form was inconsistent through the first round of games.
As the squad became more settled, and we were boosted by the arrival of Ellie and the return of
Camille O’Conor for summer break from university, our performances began to improve and
become more consistent. All games were highly competitive. Unfortunately though results
remained mixed. We matched every team well in general play but were unable to convert the
pressure we put opponents under into goals on a regular enough basis. This resulted in missing out
on a lot of games by just 1 or 2 goals. The results through the middle of the season really were not
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an accurate reflection of the level which the squad played at and the effort everyone put in every
single week. Despite this the players did not allow morale to dip even for a second. Training and
games remained incredibly positive environments and the whole A Pool group continued to work
hard on the things we had identified we needed to do to turn the results around. This was a great
testament to the determination and character of every single member of the squad, in particular it
highlighted how well our leadership group of Christie, Hannah and Josie kept everyone focused and
motivated.
Heading into the final round of games all the handwork in training paid off. We began to convert our
chances into goals more regularly. This led to 2 wins, 1 draw and a couple of highly competitive
narrow losses to the top 2 sides. The results in this round were a far more accurate reflection of the
level we had performed at for the majority of the season. Unfortunately this change in fortune came
too late in the season for us to be able to make a late run for a finals spot. So sadly our season ended
earlier than we had hoped! It should be highlighted that as well as being relatively new together this
squad is also incredibly young. The squad regularly included 13 players under 25 years old and 11 of
these were under 21. In addition to this there were also a number of talented junior players in the 1st
grade squad who should be pushing for premier league selection before too long. This along with
the progress in our performance this season and the groups willingness to learn and work hard all
point to a very bright future!
A big thanks to Jenni Benbow and Grant Cooper for taking on the managers role this season. You
made my life so much simpler. Also thank you to David Ponting for all your coaching assistance. I
know the group were happy having you around in particular the junior defenders who learnt a lot
from you. Also thanks to Christie, Hannah and Josie for your leadership within the group. As
mentioned the way you maintained a positive and enjoyable environment in challenging
circumstances was truly remarkable. Finally thanks to all of the playing group for being such a joy to
coach. Your willingness to learn and to buy into everything that was asked of you is every coaches
dream.
Enjoy your summers, 2019 will be the year of the Lions!!
Daniel Mills (Coach)
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A high quality new coach, heavy losses of senior players, a developing group of elite juniors, an influx
of quality players from out of town and a frustratingly close series of must win games. Thus unfolded
the 2018 season for our PL men.
Given the loss of 5 high quality players (Will, Ed, Laney, Conor, Max), it would have been reasonable
to expect a difficult season ahead. However, new coach David Budgeon had very different ideas. He
immediately set about raising the expectations of the group, exhorting them to "write their own
history". Ably assisted by Kev Mcculloch, Glenn Lucas and Mark Rasmussen, the coaching and
management team set about modifying team culture and expectations.
Their first task was to erase the problem of poor on field behaviour. A strong approach to the issue
saw two players miss games for on field misdemeanours. Problem solved. The new coach proved
that he meant business, and the playing group responded by raising their standards.
Next on the list was to build a team capable of matching every team in the competition and the
aspiration of making the finals, after finishing last the previous season. The retirement of Gareth
Auker, the consequent elevation of Obo, the arrival of Craig Donovan and Brenton Watson from
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interstate, and the rapid development of our plethora of high quality juniors led to a revitalised
group, who proved themselves capable of matching all teams when they followed the weekly game
plan.
Whilst the dream of finals was shattered by a series of last gasp finishes, the group is aware that
solid progress has been made. The frustration felt by all at missing the finals is s strong indicator of
where the group want to be by this time next year. A quick glance at the ladder shows that,
compared to the previous season, there was improvement of around 20% in every performance
indicator.
Finals is most certainly the only outcome that will satisfy us next year.
As the group move forward, they will continue to benefit from the rapid improvement of our
younger players, (HJ, Beast, Max, Tom, Miles, Vin, Jim), the consolidation of our slightly older
youngsters (Ra, Redders, Sexy, Angus L) and the strength of our experienced stars (Smooth, Smac,
Watto, Donno, Ango, Spud, Jono and Obo).
Unfortunately, Millsy heads home and Ferg heads interstate. They will be sorely missed.
We look forward to continuing to top up the group with more high quality recruits (there are a few
names in the pipeline) and to watching their rapid development as we become a genuine force in
the competition. The red men are coming!
Gareth Auker (Gaz) - Club legend. Only played 2 games before deciding that he would rather be a
copper. Sorely missed by the group. His work in passing on the group culture to the younger
Gryphons should not be underestimated. Happy to be a Pom when it suited him. Still making snide
sandpaper jokes.
Lachlan Oakford (OBO) - Had a breakout year, establishing himself as a formidable presence in the
net. Relished to opportunity to fill the keeper role on a full time basis. His reflex saves and solid
decision making made him a great asset to the team. Such an important employee of the RHH that
they locked him in during a fire!
Simon O’Conor (Spud) - Another strong year as a key defender. Co Captained the team with great
passion. Tackling and distribution are his strengths, as is his ability to organise his defence. Keeps
claiming that he should be a striker, but no evidence has been forthcoming at training to back up the
claim.
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Dan Mills (Millsy) - Another solid year for our English import. Been here for 3 years and has made a
significant contribution on and off the field in all 3. An outstanding defender whose game
understanding and tackling skills will be hard to replace. A very high drag flick conversion rate made
him a dangerous player in attack also. Collecting enough cards to run a casino in his first year, he has
had to be content with destroying the O’Conor’s car this year. Will be sorely missed as he discovers
the joy of a real job back home next winter.
Craig Donovan (Donno) - Our new recruit from WA has fitted in to the group well. An attacking
player, his aggression on the field (sometimes, he even has the ball at the time) has made him a
thorn in the side of all opponents. His speed and game sense has been a great asset. Universally
loved, admired and cherished by his opponents. The umpire’s friend. Mistakenly referred to as
“Donger”by several female spectators who clearly haven’t shared a change room with him!
Angus Oakford (Gus, Huss, Ango, Mango) - A particularly solid year. Established himself as a key
defender, capable of playing as an attacking halfback, a marking defender or at sweeper. Possesses
both speed and strength. A player to watch next year. As the less fashion conscious of the Oakford
brothers, his inability to find a brown coat for every occasion has been noted. An area for major
work in the off season.
Brenton Watson (Watto, Brent, Brendon) - Our Victorian recruit has slotted into the Centre Half
role with great skill. An exceptional receiver of the ball, he rarely is dispossessed. His high work rate
and accurate distribution make him a quality addition to the group. Had the pleasing habit of
bobbing up to score high quality goals. Despite his support of Collingwood, has fitted into the group
well. During the off season he needs to introduce himself to Kev and explain how to say his name.
Alex Hogan Jones. (HJ) - Without doubt the find of the year. At age 16, most players are happy to
get occasional game time. Stepping up from 1st grade in 2017, HJ immediately established himself as
a first choice Inside Forward. His strength on the ball, work rate and dogged tackling make him one
of our most valuable young guns. A worthy recipient of the Most Promising Junior award, HJ’s only
weakness seems to be a ridiculously high IQ, which saw him take a mid season trip to the moon.
Ian McHugh (Smooth) - A fully fit Smooth was a genuine handful for every opponent. This club
legend was in vintage form as he tore apart opposition midfields weekly. His commitment to the
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team and his massive work rate, combined with superb strength on the ball, exquisite skills and top
notch distribution made Smooth one of the team’s most valuable players. His “war dance” after
scoring a vital goal against Uni will go down in club history.
Sam McCulloch (Smac) - Premier League Best and Fairest, National U21 champion, junior national
squad member. One of the most formidable players in the competition. Quick, highly skilled, a lethal
drag flicker. Such a dominant player that other teams were forced to foul him in order to nullify his
game breaking ability. Loved by spectating mums and daughters alike, his ability to look good in a
skimpy red dress was genuinely disturbing. The hero of several of our junior players.
Fergus Reid (Ferg, Jesus) - The squad’s most versatile player. Able to play on any line, he was mainly
used as a midfielder this year. Possessing an excellent work rate, he particularly improved his
receiving skills this year, becoming the master of “trap and roll”. Unfortunately moving on to Qld
next year where he hopes to continue his ministry and perfect “the laying on of hands” technique.
Ben East (Beast) - A key player of the future. One of our highest quality junior players. Used mainly
as a striker this year, Ben exhibited blistering speed and high quality skills. His high work rate
regularly saw him move the length of the field quicker than the ball did. With plenty of improvement
still to come from this 18 year old, we can expect him to become a key player in the Red men’s rise
up the rankings over the next couple of years. In a contest with Vin for chick magnet of the year
honours.
James Moroney (Jim, Jimma) - Another of our phalanx of high quality under 20 players. Jim is
capable of filling roles on any line. A solid tackler, ball carrier and distributor. Used mainly as a striker
and halfback this year, Jim will develop into a key player over the next couple of seasons. Has far too
much to say and is said to have once blown his whistle whilst umpiring, but nobody can confirm this.
Shaun Redman (Redders) - Redders really began to find his feet as a PL player this year. Sharp in
front of goals and a hard worker in midfield, Redders also showed great form when used as a right
half in Donno’s absence. Can be relied upon to act sensibly in every situation. Once dived into
Constitution Dock at midnight in the mistaken belief that it would get him out of having to sit an
exam.
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James Sexton (sexy) - Came to us from South Launceston at the beginning of the year. Very quick
and direct in his approach, Sexy showed glimpses of excellent form. His season seemed disrupted by
an inability to decide whether he really had moved from Launceston. In fact, he managed to win a
premiership in Launceston. Also very bravely attempted to chat up the daughter of our assistant
coach. Clearly he is infused with a level of self preservation and common sense similar to Redders.
Coach David Budgeon (Frog) - Showed incredible commitment in driving from Launceston countless
times. Has laid the foundations of future success by single handedly changing the culture of the
group and introducing all of our quality juniors to senior hockey in a way that both supported and
challenged them. His calm demeanour on the bench is remarkable. Needs to work on his pre match
speeches - way too short. Possibly needs to have a browse through a thesaurus to find some
alternatives to his constant use of the copulatory imperative. Made friends with the security staff of
several Hobart night spots.
Manager Kev McCulloch (Kev) - Much more than a standard manager, very much a part of the
management group. Able to read player needs particularly well and very much a conduit between
the players and coach. Swears quite a lot but in the nicest of ways. An astute observer of both the
game and players. A great asset to the group. Major priority over the off season is to study Watto's
first name very carefully and to be able to repeat "Brenton" successfully at least every third time by
the beginning of next season.
Assistant Coach Glenn Lucas (Cocky) - Would walk over hot coals for the club and particularly the A
pool boys. Ran the bench. Managed the almost impossible task of balancing game time with player
expectation and changing team requirements. Also willingly stepped in as coach when needed, both
on game day and mid week. Doesn't swear as much as Frog, but more than Kev. Has the ability to
disappear whenever Frog needs backup in a fight. The width of his grin is directly related to the
number of beverages consumed.
Assistant coach Mark Rasmussen (Raz) - Oversaw the whole operation from PL to first grade.
Nobody is really sure what he does, but he does seem to do a lot. Personification of the adage that
you just need to carry a whiteboard to seem important. Whispered stuff in Frog's ear during games
and drew mystifying squiggles and numbers on the whiteboard. Swears just as much as Frog, but
does it quietly. Largely accepted by the boys because they think he might put a good word in for
them with his daughters. Now so old that he can boast as much as he likes about his playing prowess
- nobody is left alive to refute his claims.
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Other players who made an appearance.
See First Grade report for Ra, Vin, Miles, Jono, Pete, Tom, Lewis. See Suns for Kurt and Al.
David Guest (1 game)
Nicholas Hill (1 game)
Kurt Budgeon (3 games)
Al McBain (2 games)
Ra Murphy (12 games)
Vin Harman ( 12 games)
Tom Rasmussen (10 games)
Miles McTaggart (8 games)
Jono Hawkins (5 games)
Lewis Benbow (1 game)
Will Lawler (1 game)
Peter Cock (1 game)
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It has been my pleasure to coach the First Grade Women's team for the third and final time. It's
been a great ride, I've enjoyed it thoroughly and I wish everyone the best of luck in your future
hockey and life endeavours.
I'd firstly like to thank the coaching staff. Dan put in a lot of work, organising each training session
and game day strategies that really pushed the A pool group to a competitive level. Also, thanks to
Rob Rowell for joining us during the season and offering his time and expertise. Secondly, I'd like to
the thank our managers. Mr. Cooper, thank you for beginning the year with us and congratulations
on your promotion to Premier League, all that hard work paid off! Also, thanks to Jill Abel for
stepping up and filling Mr. Cooper's shoes. You guys are a massive help to the squad, doing the
paperwork and organising most things on game day, on and behind the scenes, so that I can't
forget about them. Thanks must also go to the people who have contributed to umpiring and match
managing. These people are integral and we can't have sport without them.
Lastly, I need to thank the players. Thanks to everyone who made it onto the pitch for us. Whether
you played every game, filled in occasionally or only played the one game, I thank you for being a
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part of the team. We had a good run. It was a decent season. We won against 4 out of the 5 other
teams, one of which became flag winners. Goals were scored goals were saved. Unfortunately,
putting the ball in the net consistently, again, seemed to be our only problem. With a team
consisting of 7 or more half backs, I'm not surprised. Well done to those of you ending up playing a
position you might not find comfortable. Consider it a learning experience and a chance to prove
the coach wrong. In my opinion, a few of you half backs turned out to be darn good forwards.
Cameo appearances from Anna Beattie, Peri Buckley, Amy Chamberlain, Issy Sharman, Ione Patten,
Alice Killalea, Ellie New, Sophie, Allardice, Lucy Cooper, Jess Wuetshner, Kym Johnson and the
McRobbie's were sometimes the difference between a loss and points so thank you for your
contribution and for your fresh legs. Slightly larger contributions from Chloe Fisher, Jane Hickie,
Jenna Lowe and Katharine Rowell were welcomed as well and I'm sure there'll be plenty of
opportunity for you ladies to get a few more games in next season.
Now for the full timers, I'll leave you with one last piece of Jono. In absolutely no order:
Mia Cooper: More tommas!
Georgia Cooper: Aim to to hit the ball at least once a game.
Kirsten McTaggart: Come back next season!
Jade Gluskie: Keel listening and learning, enhance that hit of yours.
Eliza Reid: Just keep running, Doc.
Nellie Gillespie: Start calling yourself a striker.
Helen Galloway: Maybe some dancing lessons so we don't kick the ball so much?
Chloe Abel: Could be the next top drag flicker.
Brooke Appleby: Don't let baby no.3 keep you away, we know plenty of baby sitters.
Sian Powderly: Keep smashin em.
Madeline Cook: Team cake baker and dependable half back.
Lucy Rowell: Keep saving goals Lanky Lucy.
Meegan Wilmot: You're a 6 foot tall defender in my books.
Julia Ebert: Midfield extraordinaire.
Sarah Freeman: Looking forward to seeing you more forward in 2019.
Jackie Ross: I'll buy you a drink for every helmet save next year.
Emma Seddon: Coulld be a forward, could be a defender. Choose your own adventure.
Suzanne Clauson: Come Back!
Thanks again to everyone involved in this season and those that came before it. I'll enjoy my
retirement from coaching and look forward to heckling from the crowd. Good luck next year and Go
Lions!
Jono Hawkins.
Coach
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Last year we set out with a vision to change the culture in the first grade team by investing game
time into our juniors. We continued on with this vision in 2018 and it is starting to pay a return. We
now have a number of quality juniors playing regular senior hockey. The team made the finals with 9
wins and contested a semi-final. Despite not progressing past the semi-final the team performed
well and learned some good lessons that can only be learnt by playing finals hockey.
Players will continue to improve with a solid pre-season focussing on match fitness, skill technique
and general knowledge of the game. In the off-season players need to keep their bodies in shape.
Further work is required on players completing low pressure skills for longer periods of time. New
and younger players will come into the senior training squad next year. There will be an increase in
pressure for playing positions in 2019.
We selected 40 players in 1st grade team this year. The core group of players were:
 Lewis Benbow
 David Cock
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Maurice Cock
Peter Cock
Vin Harman
Jono Hawkins
Max Larkin
Lachie Rogers

Miles McTaggart
Ra Murphy
Luke Palmer
Tom Rasmussen
Dan McMahon
Kit Wilkinson.

These boys were regular attendees at trainings. It made transitioning ideas from training into game
day performance much easier than in previous years. Not surprisingly the team’s performance was
quite balanced across the year.
Jono Hawkins was our top goal-scorer with 7 goals. A fair effort considering Jono missed more than
half-the season through injury.
We had a number of premier league boys play with us this year. The contribution of premier league
players gives the regular boys a huge lift. Thanks to: Ben East, Angus Lane, Jim Maroney, Lachlan
Oakford, Simon O’Conor, Shaun Redman, Fergus Reid and James Sexton.
We also had help from 2nd grade. Big thanks to: Ryan Cubit, Rory Dick, Max Doyle, Jono Elliot,
Duncan Gates, Trent Hirst, Jamie Douglas Innes, James Kingston, Fletcher Munt and Paul Schultz.
Well done to Matt Gee who stepped up and helped us out in goals for three rounds when Gareth
Auker retired.
A number of boys travelled from the North and North-West this year. Thanks to the following who
played with us this year: Sam Beckett, Beau Cornelius, C-J Denman, Zeke Hausman, Braden Johnson
and Luc Redman.
Mark Rasmussen was huge this year. He does a huge amount of work in the back-ground and his
efforts are very important and very much appreciated. Top job!
I look forward to seeing this group continue its upward development in season 2019.
Glenn Lucas
Coach
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The 2018 season saw many players return from the 2017 2nd grade team. We welcome some new
players to the club and welcomed back some returning players too. The 2nd grade competition was a
very competitive roster with 7 teams competing, which meant we had a bye again. The team always
gave 100 per cent in each game and made the effort to turn up to training which showed as the
season went on. We would often have a few 1st grade players come along to training which was
great (not sure if this was to miss out on a pool running).
As the season went on we were able to string some great games together even if the score board
didn’t reflect this. The most memorable game for me was round 18 against Diamond Backs.
Previously on 2 occasions Diamond Backs had beaten us and were the team to beat in the
competition (not unusual for them to beat teams by more than 5 goals). Before the game I said to
the team lets go out and have some fun don’t worry about the score line. To cut a long story short
we were up 2 nil at half time, with Diamond Backs internally combusting and doing their usual attack
the umpires (well done Chloe Abel for being assertive and showing Scooter who was the boss of the
game) the girls were playing a great team game.
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The 2nd half didn’t go our way with some beautiful goals scored off short corners we finished 3-2
down. This score line didn’t reflect the great team game that was played. I was really impressed by
the short passing and the enjoyment the girl’s showed in the game. The Diamond Backs coach
approached me after the game to congratulate us on how much the team had improved over the
season.
Over the past few years 2nd grade has been a great competition to introduce our juniors to senior
hockey, this year was no exception with a number of juniors and some more experienced players
playing in 1st grade. Thanks to Jono and Dan for making the 2nd grade girls welcome at a pool
training throughout the year, this has benefited not only the individual player but the whole 2nd
grade team.
A big thanks to Jenna (team manager) for assisting me this year, this has made a huge difference as I
generally didn’t have to worry that we would have a team each week as she had organised the girls
before I could think of it. Also a big thanks to Rob Rowell who assisted with the coaching this year.
I would like to say a big thankyou to all the girls that have played throughout the season and made
the effort to turn up to training. This has made my job a lot easier as you have been a great group to
coach even when the results didn’t go our way. You all brought a positive attitude to the game and
you should be proud of the season you have had.
Brooke Appleby
Coach
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Second Grade had a great year of building as a team this year. We picked up some great promising
underage players and mixed them into a team of Second Grade stalwarts and a rotation of coming
and going 1st graders.
We looked to build some structure and organisation into our team and work on basics to build a
strong team, that going forward, will challenge Uni and OHA in 2019. Attendance at B-Pool training
was also its best for a very long time and it felt like we went through an attitude change from turn
up and play on Sunday to a team unit who were there to have a real dip.
Highlights of the year included good close games against Uni and our progressive game against OHA
round to round which took us from, the worst defeat any of us had ever been involved in to a great
game in the final round.
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I’ve very proud of the commitment and dedication that we showed in 2018 and think that we have a
lot to look forward to in B-Pool in the future. Although we bowed out in our first final, which came
down to a penalty shootout, we can be proud of how far we came as a team in 2018. Well done
boys!
A big thanks to the playing group for their support for me. It’s a whole different thing trying to do it
from the bench! Any players who came from A-pool or 4th grade to fill in and help us out. Thanks to
Matty Gee, Daniel McMahon and Paul Schulze for advice, encouragement and support, on and off
the field. Thanks to Glenn Lucas for your advice and assistance at the start of the season, as well as
taking B-Pool training sessions.
A massive thanks to Dave Coombe, who has been the backbone of B-Pool this season. Without your
commitment and organisation, it would have been a very tough year. I think we are on track, as a
club, to restoring a 3rd grade men’s team, encouraging junior players to come through B-Pool and
building strong teams in all of B-Pool as a result of your hard work.
Matty Gee: Matty, thank you so much for coming to our club and bringing the boys. It’s been great
to have someone who wants to encourage juniors and build a strong club. It’s also been great to see
you build and improve from Vets to now as a goalie. We were very much appreciative of some of the
great work you did in goals during the season.
Kingo: The heart of our team and always strong at the back. I think there is a bit of a mental team lift
in just having you on the field! Great overheads, tackles, strength and leadership from the back.
We’ve just got to eliminate the ‘Kingo Clanger’ from your game.
Marko: I think this year had been one of your best. Great partnership with Kingo at the back and I
think that, after all these years, the hockey brain has really kicked in. Great awareness, tackling and
work ethic this year. Also, our best attendee at training. Great season mate.
Tali: Tali, it was great to see you progress this season. I know you wanted to play up forward, but
you made yourself too valuable in defence! Great work back there. I’ll be sad if we lose you to APool next year, but I think you deserve a chance to be there.
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Mike: Really great step up this year. The most vocal on game day and always ready to have a dip.
You were a great utility player and it was great to be able to rely on you as a centre half to push
other players forward. Get out there in summer and get some cardio done. With a solid pre-season
you could be pushing for a spot up in A-pool.
Gatesy: Not sure what we would do without you on the half line. Year in year out, the lowest and
best defensive tackler on the team. Always back there when we get caught high and a pest when
opposition are trying to get past. The occasional sneaky run up the sideline into attack too. Thanks
for another great year.
Dan: A very passionate and determined player on and off the field. I know you have a real desire to
see us lift as a club in the future. Always a handy player in centre and inner and one of the fittest
guys we have. We’re lucky to have you at the club!
Jono: I think it’s between you and Kit each year for most game injuries in a season. I thought you had
a great year this year and were a versatile player, filling a number of positions. Very solid year
slotting in at halfback, inner and wing.
Jamie: I think playing a million games per week took its toll on your body a bit, but you still managed
to have more on-field energy than any other player on game day. Great year, your energy and
commitment was much appreciated. I think your commitment as a club-man should not be
underestimated either. We are lucky to have you.
Ryan: Although you spend much of the year living it up in other countries as a Magic Card Rockstar,
thank you for your time when you were available. Highlight of the year was when we went to 9 and
7 a-side in the final, you were best on field.
Kit: When not nursing a hockey injury, always a great asset in the team. Great on-field energy and
pace. No one could argue that you don’t give it your all. I hope you’ll be back next year to slot a few
in. Thanks for your bench help too.
Fletch: Was great to have you come on board this year. Some great flashes of skill and I think there
was a great path of improvement from start to end of season. Make sure you turn up for pre-season
next year. I’d expect you to be pushing for a spot as an A-Pool regular.
Pearcey: Although we missed you for much of the colder months, upon return, you slotted right
back in. Some great work in our last few games and there is a knack that never dies of knocking in a
cheeky one game to game.
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Broads: The quietest player in the team. We were happy to have you join us this year. There were
some great moments in there and when asked to play the inner role in some tough games, you
stepped up. Another player who, I’d expect to see turning up for A-Pool pre-season.
Schulzey: Thank you for your commitment and work with the team. Always pushing the boys to
work hard and there were some great on field moments. The last goal you scored for the season was
a bloody rocket!!
Big Maxi: A late addition this season. Really glad you joined our club and team! Handy up forward as
our short corner flicker. I’m expecting you to flick a bag in season 2019.
Sean: Our best utility player. I think I could play you anywhere and you could hold your own and be
effective. A bit of a frustrating season, in terms of injuries, but hopefully it’s not the last we will see
of you. A big thanks for your help in the final too.
Coogs: Although we didn’t have you for many games. I think special mention has to go to Coogs for
the 2nd Grade goal of the season. A jink over a defender’s stick into the circle follow by a blast into
the roof. Can’t argue with that.
Glenn: Developed a few 2nd Grade commitment issues after playing a solid few games early on.
Please don’t retire yet! Come back to 2nd Grade for a season or two first.
Honourable mentions: Kyle Kingston, Ryan Brooke, Maurice Cock, Jono Hawkins, Ra Murphy and
anyone else who I have forgotten that filled in for us or helped out.

Rory Dick
Coach.
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The season started with the team desperately short of players. For the first game it was rumoured
that an U18 player’s dad even bribed her with a new hoodie to fill in, so we could field a team! A
week on and our regulars started to return, supplemented by some fantastic new recruits. Once
again we were fortunate to decrease the leg age with a few juniors stepping up to play senior hockey
and we managed to give a couple of second grade players a good warm up before Sunday. Everyone
added their own bits of special crazy to make a fabulous team.
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Bek was sidelined for the first part of the season, thankfully she came along each week to inspire,
support, manage us and bring the lollies! There was much encouragement, fun and laughter on the
pitch and we started winning more than losing.
The middle of the season saw us continue to enjoy ourselves and bewilder the opposition. The draw
meant nearly all of the games were played of a Saturday night, many other better offers were turned
down by our dedicated team.
The season ended with us on top of the ladder and winning the Minor Premiers trophy (let’s hope it
won’t be another 20 years before we get it back!) Fourteen wins, 4 loses and 2 draws was pretty
impressive. We made the grand final but unfortunately on the big day came away without the win.
There was no question that we had the best dressed and loudest supporters who came out in the
rain to cheer. Being rookies I can only put it down to not being prepared, Derwent clearly deserved
the win on the day as they had packed the bubbles and glasses ready to celebrate! Next year they
will be the first thing in my kit bag on grand final morning.
Thank you to all the amazing W4 girls, I feel so grateful to be part of this team and thankful for the
fun and laughter. Also thanks to everyone who helped throughout the season and especially to
Brooke for her unconditional offer of training, I know there will be many more 4th grade girls there
next year.
Jayne Foster.
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WE NEED VOLUNTEERS !!!
CANTERBURY HOCKEY CLUB REQUIRE
VOLUNTEERS TO ASSIST WITH THE VARIOUS
TEAMS FOR 2019
ASSISTANCE WILL BE PROVIDED AND NO
KNOWLEDGE OF HOCKEY REQUIRED!!
PLEASE HELP US WITH FILLING THESE VACANCIES
CONTACT TREVOR HILL 0N 0418 137 170
president.canterburyhc@gmail.com
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After realising that Third Grade still contained the old has-beens from past non-competitive seasons
(without much success) and no new talent on the horizon, it was decided that our team would
relegate themselves to Fourth Grade for the 2018 season.
This looked to be a very successful move, as by the end of the first full round of matches in Fourth
Grade we were undefeated. We achieved three wins and two draws and were sitting very high on
the ladder.
Going into the second round of matches full of confidence, our all-conquering team came crashing
down when we suffered three losses, a win and a draw.
This had an immediate negative affect on the team and straight away the vultures circled. The
Second Grade team started alluring our young speedy players to their team (with promises of
greater riches??) and with the strategic plan of Hockey South, to put all our games on Saturday
nights so no one could play, it seemed like our season might be over.
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To the credit of the team we battled on, taking the odd win here and there and throw in a few draws
we managed to crawl into the final round of matches, still in sight of a finals birth. We started the
final round of matches with a draw, helping us hang onto a position in the four and only needing
one, maybe two wins to cement a finals birth.
Unfortunately, in the last four games we didn’t score any points and finally we succumbed to holding
down fifth spot.
It was a very enjoyable season for all, which included a number of positives. We managed to recruit
new players to the club, attract old players back to the club and blood more junior players.
Thanks to the guys for making it a great season and thanks to Zoom, the team manager.
The Team
Ryan ‘I can play anywhere’ Brook – Made a great return from injury this season and played in
defence or midfield or up front, wherever we needed young legs. To improve his game he needs a
haircut.
Scott ‘Scooter’ Calvert – Ever-reliable defender. Had a late start to the season but quickly got
himself up to peek fitness. Doesn’t need a haircut.
Adam ‘the go to man’ Coombe – Sucks being related to the coach. The team relied heavily on Adam
dominating the centre so the rest of us oldies could bludge. Adam is still paying the price for
choosing a night out with the girlfriend’s family and missing a game. Has had a haircut and now
needs to lose that stupid headband.
Andrew ‘the manager’ Zoomer Coombe – A bit disappointing this season. Went overseas when the
team started losing games and when he came back he got a foot injury. Zoom is starting to realise
the benefits of social media when you’re the manager, although he still refuses to get FaceBook!!
Needs to be careful with his haircuts.
Dave ‘The Coach’ Coombe – highly skilled tactician. Able to get the absolute best from every player.
Haircut is ok but the worry of directing this motley crew has taken its toll.
Kaya ‘the speedster’ Gee – Kaya could run faster than the ball and unfortunately that was his down
fall. Kaya ran past the ball early in the season, turned to get it and broke his leg in 100 places. No
Joke!! Doesn’t need a haircut as he prefers the skinhead look.
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Matty ‘Mr Enthusiasm’ Gee – Matty started the season at full back as we were short of defenders.
Then by chance found himself on the forward line in a game where he slotted home two super
superb goals. The team was full of excitement but it was all a flash in the pan as there was no repeat
performance from him. Still got hair but it gets a bit woolly when it’s long. Needs the occasional
haircut.
Tali ‘the defector’ Gee – started fourth grade in a blaze of glory. Caught the eye of Second Grade
and he defected. Got dad’s hair so needs to keep it short.
Trev ‘fly-in player’ Hill – Great to have Trev back in the team. Unfortunately, our fly-in player mainly
flew out and wasn’t there a lot. Definitely doesn’t need to spend a lot on haircuts!!
Brady ‘I can’t make it’ Hirst – Brady suffered the confliction of work and hockey times. We all know
that when it comes down to it Brady needs to work to pay for all his tattoos. Doesn’t need a haircut.
Matt ‘no hammy’ Lamb – Lamby made a grand return to hockey with Canterbury. It was great to
have him back but we are unsure about his loyalties? Lamby can’t play when the Hawks are playing
and when he could play he did a hammy. Needs to be really careful with his haircuts.
Greg ‘the social media motivator’ Rowdy Laugher – Rowdy looks really scary when he puts his
goalie gear on and he looks even scarier when he takes it off. He made some great saves in the goals
this year but nothing is going to save his hair!!
Mick ‘I’m going to vomit’ McMahon – We all know Mick does a lot of running in a game and we love
it but some games it looks like he going to collapse at half time? Then we find out that he has done
five spin classes that morning and he still runs further and faster than most of the team!! Usually has
neat hair and doesn’t need a cut.
Fraser ‘the silent assassin’ Miller – New to Canterbury this year, Fraser proved to be a very quiet but
effective defender. Mind you most people are quiet playing next to Scooter!! Fraser has a haircut
that the young one’s should take note of.
Mark ‘remember me’ O’Connor – Our past president. Mark only managed three games this year.
Just because you are not president there is no reason to cut ties!! I shouldn’t mention his haircut.
Ollie ‘big dog’ Shugg – like his name sake, Ollie plugged a big hole in the middle of the field. The
team strongman that never tells you how he feels? No more haircuts for him!!
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Zac ‘import player’ Snell – Great pick up for the club, Zac was a dynamo in defence as a running half
back or in the goals padded up. Likely to suffer a few fines for bringing his partner into the change
rooms. He will learn! No haircut required.
Joss ‘part of the forward pack’ Tootell – definitely has the most dangerous toma shot in the team
(probably the club). Unfortunately we didn’t see it much this season. I’m sure he will be back to
normal next year. Hair is neat and doesn’t need cutting.
Stu ‘look out I’m back’ Wright – Stu is the other part of our forward pack. I last coached Stu when he
was in the Southern U13 Gold team in 1991. He hasn’t changed much, mainly in size and speed!!
Hair is looking very short.
We also had a number of other contributors and we thank them very much for their help.
Dave Coombe
Coach
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Wom·bat (plural wombats)
Noun
1. A burrowing plant-eating Australian marsupial that resembles a small bear with short legs.
2. A hardened hockey warrior with a heart made of steel.
Another entertaining year for the Wombats. Sadly the social side of fifth grade was missing again
due to clubs loading their sides to win at all costs, and games at the most unreasonable time
unsuitable for drinking (with the exception of Richard). However we soldered on nearly winning
most of the last games. The team was again decimated by the selfish acts of old people going away
on holidays. Pathetic excuses like, “In the middle of Simpson desert” or “Cycling up the Danube”, or
“playing hockey in Spain”. However with the inclusion of Dave Coombe and Jim Hawson, and
newcomers like Pete Gartlan, Shannon Coyle we were able to contest and confuse most.
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Wally was his usual noisy best, always in the action against invading forwards. Sparra was assisted in
defense by a multitude of defenders like, Jim Hawson, Steve Bannister, Steve Hickie, Shannon Coyle,
Ricky Beswick and Nic Courto. No wonder the opposition was confused.
Richard Hawson (Dick) was his usual ever reliable, attacking RH. Dave at CH gave use some run and
skill rarely seen in 5th grade, replacing Ryan Cubit of similar skill and cunning. Ricky the one handed
LH was always there to repel any unsuspecting winger.
Nat Wassif, Nic and Steve H gave us some addition run as inside forwards. Their punishment for
being the youngest. Mick Rogers was always a threat against all sides at CF. That was when he was
not representing Aust in the O70’s in Spain. Ably supported by a multitude of wingers. Alex Hickie,
Peter Gartlan, Kevin Knight, Peter O’Donoghue, Hein Vandenburg, Tim Lane (until crippled), Grant
Cubit (until Nomad fever got him) and guest appearances from Mark O’Connor, Scott Calvert, Josh
Tootel, Zac Snell, Lee Crick, and Adam Coombe. Special thanks to 2 of our underage champions who
helped out when we were desperate. Ewan Rogers and Fraser Crawford.
All in all, 30 players had the joy of playing 5th grade this year.

Sparra
Acting Coach, Captain, Manager and Scribe.
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Well it’s a long time since the last Masters season – too long ago for just one person to be
responsible for remembering everything that happened, I for one am developing CRAFT disease - so
everyone has pitched in to contribute to this bit of report writing....
And photos –who likes photos - if you don’t know what we look like come and watch a game from
mid October on Wednesday nights – we’ll be the ones in red and blue! Bar’s always open!
What we are:
A great bunch of “ladies”, enjoying hockey together, and a drink after each game.
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Everyone is welcome to play (over 35s only) no matter the skill level, as long as you have fun,
seriously or seriously have fun.

Who we are:
Brooke “Brooke” Appleby - Despite a calf injury at the beginning of the season was so desperate to
play she made sure she recovered properly, amazing interceptor of the long ball and not a bad flat
stick tackle either.
Bronwen “Bron” Colhoun - Always puts in 100%, great tackler and not many players can get past
her.
Fiona “Fi/Flea” Chambers - Always running and putting the pressure on the opposition (can see
where her kids get it from) and played every week, passionate and serious about our games,
especially when we play a certain team.....
Suzanne “Suz/Spud” Clauson - Irish import Suz has left us for the other Emerald Isle (home) and will
be missed.
Georgie “Cotts” Cottier - Positive, encouraging, always gives 100% and great to play alongside,
awesome at cover defence, comes from nowhere.
Julia “Ju” Ebert - Positive, determined, skilful, happy and always up for a drink after the game!
Jayne “Jayne” Foster - Only played 3 games, would have loved for her to play more, great
positioning on the wing and the far post, loved giving her long balls up high.
Helen “Nellie” Galloway - Not sure where she gets her energy from after being in the vineyard all
day, goes in hard and always willing to play anywhere as long as it’s on the field.
Alicia “Liss” Gustafsson - Could only convince her to play 2 games but she’s already signed up for
next season ( thank goodness she did so well with rowing so she could retire), can’t wait for the
bouncy energy of Liss up front!
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Cynthia “Cinders” Horne - Can hit a ball (into the goals 19 times during Masters’ season), so good to
see her mojo back after returning a couple of years ago, great dummy injections to Kirst on PCs.
Lisa “Leece” Jotic - Always plays with such intensity and passion, ever reliable on the back line, loves
a side line to orientate herself.
Christie “Critter” Lucas - Encourages everyone on the team to be the best hockey player they can
be, supportive on and off the field and we all love playing alongside her.
Kirsten “Kirst” McTaggart - Always smiling and streaking ahead up the pitch, graceful like a swan
then smashing the PCs in from the left!
Vicki “Vicki” Polanowski - Friendly, reliable, always plays with courage, dedication and persistence, a
great team member!
Rebekkah “Bek” Probin - Has a brand of optimism that is infectious, always smiling, having a laugh
before the game and words of encouragement and pride in the team, taught us to enjoy the
moment after getting diagnosed with lymphoma towards the end of our season and insisting on
playing the rest of the season, because having fun with your team mates is what its all about! An
inspiration!
Melanie “Mel” Sharman - We missed that Mel couldn’t play more than 3 games, great at
distributing, sneaky dribbles with the ball and likes a good shot at goal.
Jackie “Jack” Ross - Plays on the field when she isn’t playing in goals. Someone thought she scored a
ripper goal during the season but it’s not in the books so you’ll need to ask her about it – could have
been from the previous season!! Loves it at either end of the field.
Lynne “Cecil” Trustum - We are so lucky to have Cecil still playing with us – I think she is bionic
woman – from broken neck and a season off last year to playing for Australia in Spain and technically
coming 3rd in the word (;-)) no other word for her, but, LEGEND!
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Photo of 2017 team as no one can remember who took the 2018 photo and where it might be !!!!
We finished fourth with five wins and two draws from 15 starts. We achieved a result (win or draw)
in seven out of our first 10 games. A great start to the year. Highlights were beating University 4-3
and drawing with NWG (1 all) and OHA (5 all). We then lost our last five games. Clearly the midseason break was not ideal for us. We played the 3 v 4 semi-final against OHA and went down 6-2.
We had a few ring-ins this year to help us out when we were short. Thanks to: Wally Atkins, David
Coombe, Alistair Hodgman and Greg Laugher.
The team consisted of the following D-grade celebrities:



Rory Dick
Jono Elliot
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Duncan Gates
Matt Gee
Marko Jotic
James Kingston
Dan McMahon
Andrew Morris
Andrew Pearce
Sean Ravenswood
Paul Schulze
Matthew Shorter
Ollie Shugg; and
Kit Wilkinson.

David Coombe helped out with coaching duties this year. Thanks Dave for your efforts.
Glenn Lucas

Canterbury Hockey Club information can be found on :
website – www.canterbury.asn.au
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/canterbury.hockey
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2018 has been a great year of hockey for the Canterbury Juniors!
Once again, the year started with the Junior Development Program which was enthusiastically
attended by many of our juniors. Our Junior Coaches, ably assisted by several Premier League
players as well as some of our older juniors worked together to teach new skills and consolidate the
existing skills of the participants. The Program continues to be a successful introduction to the
Hockey Season and is being planned bigger and better for Term 1, 2019.
There have been some changes to Junior Hockey in 2018. The Under 8's and 10's have been rebranded as "Stick 2 Hockey", with the games being played on smaller turfs to consolidate skills. The
teams have progressed well throughout the year, and always seemed to be having fun. Our ongoing
commitment to training has paid dividends, with increasing skills seen in all the players; and with
several players transitioning successfully up to the Under 13 teams.
The age groups in Junior Hockey have changed this year to Under 13's, 15's and 18's. This was done
to bring Tasmania into line with the mainland states. Overall this has been a successful transition for
Canterbury with most teams having good numbers of players. We thank the younger players who
have stepped up to help teams out as needed.
The boys' teams have had a very successful year with all three teams making their respective Grand
Finals. It was an exciting day last Sunday with all the teams playing strongly and well in close
matches. Unfortunately, the Under 13's and 18's weren't successful, but were gracious in defeat.
The Under 15 players won their Grand Final against a team they'd never beaten before, which made
the win all the more sweet.
The girls' teams have shown great resilience, strength and team spirit this year. They have had
younger players for their age groups; and have played stronger, older teams. Canterbury is proud of
the way the girls have continued giving their all to the game, and know that 2019 will be a more
successful season.
We would like to thank all the Coaches and Managers who have donated their time to ensuring our
Juniors have had an enjoyable season in 2018. We would also like to thank the parents who have
supported their children throughout the season and shivered through their share of chilly midwinter games. We're planning a great 2019, so share the word and bring your friends along for
another great year at Canterbury.
Karen Brook and Ella Harman - Junior Coordinators - Go Lions
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For the 3rd year in a row the club ran its successful junior development program the Young Lions.
Proudly sponsored by Ogilvie Jennings
The “Young Lions”program provides an opportunity for our juniors to improve their hockey skills and
to increase their enjoyment of hockey. Open to all juniors it ran for 5 weeks during February and
March. This was a great way for kids new to hockey to have a try and for the returning players a
chance to get some pre-season training under their belt with specialist coaching.
Once again it was a huge success with nearly 50 juniors taking part - many new to the sport. The
program was co-ordinated by David Coombe, Christie Lucas and Matty Gee with assistance from
many more. Thank you to all the senior players and coaches that gave up their time to help train the
future of our club. Your assistance has ensured the success of this program.
Stay tuned for an even bigger Young Lions Program for 2019.
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This year’s season was one where enjoyment outweighed results. HT’s decision to have two divisions
and some clubs deciding to take the easier road via Division 2 meant we were up against it every
week. However, we did manage one win and two draws and got to play finals.
The team theory of ensuring that a good chat was had before the game was maintained. This meant
that the principles of outletting or pressing were given similar weight to the developments in Love
Island, The Batchelor and Batchelor in Paradise.
Jane Hickie: Thanks Jane for donning the pads in the last half of the season – hope to see you next
year with or without pads.
Georgia Cooper: Great season, was the team’s inspiration at times. Either as full back, centre half or
kicking back you starred in every game.
Kat(harine) Rowell: A consistent season and your willingness to eliminate players continues to grow.
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Saffy Warden: Our team was so much the better for having you Saff (on and off the field). A big
contributor to the social side of the team.
Matilda O’Donoghue: Big improver and it was great to see your confidence and ‘quiet’
determination grow through the year.
Ebony Haley: Bonnie you have pace to burn and a little more strength on the ball and you’ll be a
gun.
Maggie Green: It’s a pity injury stopped you from playing a whole season. You have improved alot
and have become a really good, consistent player.
Chloe Abel: You played most positions this year, including goalie!. It was good to give you exposure
to playing ½ back and full back. Your overheads were awesome but work on keeping low and
strength on the ball.
Jade Gluskie: Jade your enthusiasm is incredible. Just need to work on ball speed and learning to
read the play and big things could be in front of you.
Daniela Nation: Well done Daniela on your first season of club hockey and you really improved
during the season. Keep working on your basics, particularly your hitting and tackling.
Lucy Rowell: Lucy a good consistent season, and your ability to channel and tackle is making you into
a very good defender.
Mia Cooper: Your team approach is really appreciated. Your ability to play anywhere and read the
play is incredible. Good season.
Nellie ‘Gilly’ Gillespie: Proved very handy in defence and midfield and especially as a forward.
Meg Pointon: Solid forward and half back, with good speed, hope to see you next year.
Alice Cottier: Good season Alice, always prepared to compete, tackle and win the ball. Your social
contribution was appreciated by many especially Saffy.
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Tilly Barker: Great to have you back Tills, you haven’t lost it. Pity you couldn’t show more
aggression, footy is making you soft. Be awesome if you come back to play seniors instead of playing
that other sport.
Kate Hughes: A couple of cameo appearances, still showed you have it.
Grant Cooper (Manager): Thanks Grant for all your efforts, we would not have been the team we
were, if it was not for you. Long season but we got there.
Rob Rowell
Coach.
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2018 was an exciting year for Canterbury, with a focus on youth development and the cultivation of
a strong club culture. Nowhere was this more apparent than in the u18 men’s team. With an
outstanding five 18s players in the current premier league squad and a further seven playing in other
senior grades, the stage was set for a big year for the lads.
A strong start to the season saw the team sitting undefeated after 10 games. With Fraser, Fletcher
and Max Doyle combining to make a near impenetrable defensive wall in front of the indominable
Will Merritt, and Lewis Benbow scoring in a staggering 8 consecutive games.
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Our defensive/midfield triumvirate of Vince, Miles and H-J was second to none in the league and
their tireless efforts stifled many an opposition player.

A mid-season trip to the moon for star midfielder Alex Hogan-Jones as well as an injury to Merritt in
goals threatened to derail the season heading into the last few rounds. However, these absences
provided opportunities for others, as the likes of Jamie Innes, and Elliott Beswick and Tom
Rasmusssen provided a tireless midfield engine room and our resident wizard Ben East asserted
himself as one of the best ball carriers/distributors at the club. It was our attackers that displayed
the most improvement however, with Ryan, Adam and Harry’s and positional fluidity and aggressive
pressure helping to create numerous goalscoring opportunities and Ewan’s slick ball handling skills
causing headaches for many otherwise capable defenders.
The season culminated with a final round robin victory over our rivals OHA – their first defeat of the
season and was followed with a second consecutive victory over them in the semi final a week later.
Special mention to our striker-turned-keeper and finals MVP Max Larkin, who put on an absolute
goalkeeping clinic in both games, much to the delight of the crowd.
Unfortunately the final didn’t go our way with OHA narrowly beating us to the silverware. Our
record of two wins, two draws and two losses against OHA throughout the season should showcase
just how close the rivalry was, and on any other day it might have been us crowned as champions –
the lads definitely deserved it.
Shout outs to Lachie Rogers for filling in for us (and dominating – keep an eye on this one!), Alex
Hamilton, who unfortunately was not able to play this year due to injury, and the parents and fans in
the crowd - your support was very much appreciated!
It was an absolute pleasure to coach the u18s this year, many of whom I have played and trained
with for years and a handful that I have been coaching since u13s. I’m looking forward to seeing your
continued development and the success it will no doubt bring to the club.
Lachlan Oakford (OBO) Coach
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Canterbury Representative Players for 2018
Blair Patten
Maddison Curtis
Jemma Kenworthy

AHL

Sam McCulloch
Nicholas Hill (Northern Territory)
Women’s and Men’s tournament held in Perth from 6th October – 28th October, 2017
U21s Australian Championship
Boys and girls tournament held in Sydney from 4th – 12th July 2018
Maddison Curtis
Jemma Kenworthy
Isabelle Sharman
Sam McCulloch
Kurt Budgeon
Shaun Redman (Train-on)
U18s Australian Championship
Boys and girls tournament held in Launceston from 13th – 21st March 2018
Benjamin East
U16s School Sport Games
Boys and girls tournament to be held in Labrador from 4th – 11th August 2018
Vincent Harman
Tom Rasmussen
Max Larkin (Train-on)
Chloe Abel (Train-on)
U15s Australian Championship
Boys and girls tournament held in Wollongong from 18th -27th April 2018
Vincent Harman
Tom Rasmussen
Mia Cooper
Luke Palmer (Train-on)
U12s School Sport Games
Boys and girls tournament held in Newcastle 12th –17th August 2018
Cody Innes
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Indoor
Boys and girls tournaments held in Goulburn during January 2018
Shaun Redman
U21s
Sam Beckett
U21s
Kurt Budgeon
U21s
Vincent Harman
U15s, U18s
Luke Palmer
U15s
Tom Rasmussen
U15s
Bessie Harman
U15s
Jade Gluskie
U15s

Hockey South representatives June Long Weekend 2018 in Launceston:
We are thrilled that our juniors decided to play in this fabulous social weekend. Our thanks to
players and parents, who assisted as selectors in each age group, coordinated trials, match
managed, umpired, coached or managed a Southern team.
U18s
Nellie Gillespie
Lewis Benbow
Jamie Innes

Georgia Cooper
Alex Hogan-Jones
Miles McTaggart

Jade Gluskie
Max Doyle
Ben East

Vincent Harman

U15s
Mia Cooper
Lachlan Rogers

Tom Rasmussen
Lachlan Cooper

Max Larkin
Tali Gee

Luke Palmer
Ned van Dorsselaer (train on)

U13s
Cody Innes

Rhiannon Lincoln (train on)

Special mention to:






Kirsty Palmer – JLW Southern Coordinator
Matty Gee – U13 Boys Blue Coach
Vincent Harman & Alex Hogan-Jones– U15 Boys Blue Co Coaches
Mark Rasmussen– U15 Boys Blue Manager
Duncan Gillespie U18 Girls Green Coach
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Masters – Men – Playing Lismore – September and October 2017
Dan McMahon
Paul Schulze

O45s

Tony Rodgers

O70s (Vic)

Australian Masters – Women – World Cup Spain
Christie Lucas
Peri Buckley
Lynne Trustum

Over 40 Women
Over 55 Women
Over 60 Women
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Season 2018 Ladders after Roster games
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Club President
Mens Co-Vice President
Mens Co-Vice President
Womens Co-Vice President
Womens Co-Vice President
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Sponsorship
Junior Coordinator – Boys
Junior Coordinator – Girls
Registrations Officer
Uniform Officer
Web & Publicity Officer
Assistant Web & Publicity Officer
Social Secretary
Property Officer
Umpiring Coordinator
General Member
General Member
General Member
General Member

MENS
Premier League Coach
Premier League Manager
1st Grade Coach
1st Grade Manager
2nd Grade Coach
2nd Grade Manager
4th Grade Coach
4th Grade Manager

Trevor Hill
David Coombe
Mark Rasmussen
Lisa Jotic
Christie Lucas
Madeline Cook
Sarah Freeman
Andrew Pearce
Simon O’Conor
Joan Godleman
Karen Brook
Ella Harman
Kirsty Palmer
Ally Curtis

Jemma Kenworthy
Garry Curtis
Kirsten McTaggart
Helen Galloway
Georgina Harris
Emma Seddon

David Budgeon
Kevin McCulloch
Glenn Lucas
Mark Rasmussen
Rory Dick
Sean Ravenwood
David Coombe
Andrew Coombe
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5th Grade Coach
5th Grade Manager
Masters Coach

Ian Bowden
Grant Cubit
Glenn Lucas

WOMENS
Premier League Coach
Premier League Manager
1st Grade Coach
1st Grade Manager
2nd Grade Coach
2nd Grade Manager
4th Grade Coach
4th Grade Manager
Masters Manager

Daniel Mills
Grant Cooper / Jen Benbow
Jono Hawkins
Grant Cooper / Jill Abel
Brooke Appleby / Rob Rowell
Jenna Lowe
Ione Patten (Finals)
Jane Foster
Lynne Trustum

Canterbury Hockey Club

2018 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday 22nd November at 6.30pm
Upstairs - New Sydney Hotel
Nibbles Provided
The club is in need of NEW committee members for 2019
Anyone who is keen to get involved is most welcome
Please get yourself involved, contact a current committee member to discuss
Contacts on our web page
www.canterbury.asn.au
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Southern Hockey League Competitions Presentation Night
BEST AND FAIREST AWARDS:
Mens Premier League

Sam McCulloch

Womens 4th Grade

Minor Premiers

1st

Wells Guest cup
2018 - Derwent
Results
Men Derwent 8 – Canterbury 2 and Women Derwent 2 – Canterbury 2
Tony Williams Medal – Torin Bester (Derwent)
Sandra Orth Medal – Jess Tremayne (Derwent)

Brownlow cup
2018 – Diamond Backs (Shared)
Results
Men DB 0 – Canterbury 4 and Women DB 4 – Canterbury 0
Collis Medal – Sam McCulloch (Canterbury) (DB)
McDonald Medal – Isabelle Sharman (Canterbury) (DB)

Speak Up! Stay ChatTY cup
2018 - OHA
Results
Men OHA 8 – Canterbury 2 and Women OHA 2 – Canterbury 0
Most Valuable Player – Sam McCambridge (OHA)
Most Valuable Player – Jean Flanagan (OHA)
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Men
Men

Grade
Premier League
1st Grade

Best and Fairest
Sam McCulloch
Peter Cock

Men
Men
Men
Men

2nd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
Masters

Jamie Innes
Adam Coombe
Shannon Coyle
Daniel McMahon

Most Consistent
Ian McHugh
Max Larkin
Ra Murphy
Marko Jotic
Zac Snell
Richard Hawson
James Kingston

Women
Women
Women
Women
Women

Grade
Premier League
1st Grade
2nd Grade
4th Grade
Masters

Best and Fairest
Maddison Curtis
Emma Seddon
Kirsten McTaggart
Lucy Munt
Julia Ebert

Most Consistent
Lisa Jotic
Jackie Ross
Meegan Wilmot
Georgina Harris
Cynthia Horne

Men
Men
Men

Top Goal Scorer
Most Valuable Defender
Encouragement Award First Year Player

Sam McCulloch 17
Zac Snell
Craig Donovan

Women Top Goal Scorer

Cynthia Horne 19

Women Most Valuable Defender

Vicki Polanowski
Jess Hawes-Jandera

Women Encouragement Award First Year Player

Rowan Seton

Umpire of the Year

Vincent Harman
Chloe Abel

President's Trophy for Best Club Person

Mark Rasmussen
Kirsty Palmer

Gnome Award

Shaun Redman
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